SAFETY TEAM ASSIGNMENTS – CLINIC & ADMIN. BLDG. FOR FIRE ALARMS

**WEST – Entry / Exit**
- Juan Arrerola
- Blanca Chavez

**NORTH – Entrance “Loading Dock”**
- Sandra Alderete
- Liliana Portillo
  (Move to East Parking Lot – Assure Everyone is inside fence area)

**EAST – Entry / Exit**
- Lorenzo Ruiz-Salazar

**West Parking Lot**
- Tracy Acosta
- Norma Brown

**EAST PARKING LOT**
- Cesar Esparza

**West Parking Lot**
- Tracy Acosta
- Norma Brown

**NORTH EAST – Emergency Stairwell**
- Gloria Corona

**East Parking Lot**
- Cesar Esparza

**NORTH – Entrance “Loading Dock”**
- Sandra Alderete
- Liliana Portillo
  (Move to East Parking Lot – Assure Everyone is inside fence area)

**South Main Entrance**
- Donna Holguin
- David Porras

**WEST – Entry / Exit**
- Juan Arrerola
- Blanca Chavez

**SOUTH WEST – Emergency Stairwell**
- Alma Sanchez
- Denise Mora
  (Lizette Salinas
  Across street – to prevent movement towards Clinic)

**SOUTH – Entrance**
- “Loading Dock”
  Sandra Alderete
  Liliana Portillo
  (Move to East Parking Lot – Assure Everyone is inside fence area)

**SOUTH – Entrance**
- “Loading Dock”
  Sandra Alderete
  Liliana Portillo
  (Move to East Parking Lot – Assure Everyone is inside fence area)

**SOUTH WEST – Emergency Stairwell**
- Alma Sanchez
- Denise Mora
  (Lizette Salinas
  Across street – to prevent movement towards Clinic)

**SOUTH – Entrance**
- “Loading Dock”
  Sandra Alderete
  Liliana Portillo
  (Move to East Parking Lot – Assure Everyone is inside fence area)

**SOUTH PARKING LOT**
- Cesar Esparza

**North Entrance**
- Dan Gutierrez – Gloria Pinney
  Prevent movement towards Admin.

**Northwest Library Exit**
- Rebecca Ruddock

**Northeast**
- Alicia Gacharna
  Ensure everyone stays inside the fence area.

**Northwest Library Exit**
- Rebecca Ruddock

**Southeast Exit**
- Gabriel Valles

**South Entrance**
- Mariissa Tafoya

**Southwest Library Exit**
- Gabe Rodriguez

**South Entrance**
- Mariissa Tafoya

**Texas Tech – El Paso**
- Hazardous Material
- Emergency Response Plan – Appendix B

**THOMASON HOSPITAL**

5/01/2007 jrm
5/24/2007 jrm
11/13/07 jrm
06/12/08 jrm
11/25/08 rc